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SKETCH OF OUR
RS DEFEAT GEORGIA
CLEMSOI
YOUNG TIGERS
UNIV. Y OVERWHELMING SCORE;
LAST QUARTER A TRACK MEET
FRESHMAN

Webb, McMillan, Schilletter and James Star for Clemson
While Paddock Plays Best for Georgia.

(From Athens Banner)
If we were a War correspondent we
would be obliged if the censor should
notify us in advance that such news
as the above would be condemned
then we would be saved the agony, as
a "Georgian," from living through the
game again and would cause less
.worry on the part of some few thousand Georgia supporters who will be
lucky in seeing the game on paper
only.
But since the Tigers would
probably object to any suppression of
their first victory in several years
over their Georgia rivals, we have
broken the news to you rather harshly in the very first utterance and what
is to follow is no less consoling if the
color of your spangles happen to be
Red and Black.
If you are a wearer of the royal
purple you have our consent to give
one more hooray and then another to
Coach Williams and his fighting Tigers. They played about the cleanest
game ever seen here and won a victory that made them look like world
beaters beside the article of ball put
up by the Georgians.
Georgia Helpless
When a team runs through the
Georgia team as the Clemsonians did
Saturday they are doing something
that no other bunch of wearers of the
moleskins have done in many, a da,y.

For three quarters they appeared to
have drawn a worthy foe again in the
Athens collegians but in the fourth
period they fell like a sixteen inch
Krupp shell and swept Cunningham's
men off their feet as if they were nothing more than grammar school lads.
After scoring on the first play of
the game when Georgia fumbled on
her ten yard line the fighters from the
land of Cole Blease never let up scrapping until the last whistle gave them
a fine victory. . Georgia on defense
played the most miserable game ever
seen anywhere. For four consecutive
times a Clemson runner got through
the entire team for a fifty or sixty
yard gain to the goal line without
being downed. If tackles were worth
a million dollars the Red and Black
team last night wouldn't have had
change enough to cash their laundry
checks, especially in the fourth quarter. With but few exceptions thjs
tells of Georgia's crushing defeat.
'Thompson and Paddock Stars
Charlie Thompson at end pla)red a
grand ?ame and was the defensive
star of the dav. Paddock bore the
brunt of the offense again and his
playing was as brilliant as usual. He
worked like a wheel horse, always
cheering his men for a rally and urg(Continued on page 2, column 3.)
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GOOD

Majority Have Had Experience
High School Teams

on

The experiment of having a Freshman team, which was first tried last
year and has been further developed
this year, has proven to be a great
success.
Material seems especially
abundant this year among the Freshman class, and they have turned out a
team that has in it the making of future football stars for Clemson.
Out
of fourteen members of the varsity
squad, only three have had no previous experience, the remainder having played high school ball from one
to five years under coaches.
This
year's training will put them in ex
cellent shape as candidates for varsity
positions at the beginning of next season.
The following schedule has been
played:
;
C.A.C. Opp.
Oct. 10 Clarkesville
62
0
Oct. 17. Riverside
6
0
Oct. 24. Ga. Fresh.
0
20
Oct. 30. P. C. of S. C.
6
6
They have two more games yet to
play: Wofford Scrubs, on Campus;
and ^Clarkesville Agricultural School
at Clarkesville.
The team averages
158 pounds and about 166 in the line.
Below is a short sketch of the individual members of the Freshman
varsity squad:
Still, K. M. (Right Tackle)
From Blackville, Darlington County
where he attended the high school until last year. Age 19; weight 165 lbs;
Textile course.
Although he has had no previous
experience in football, he is showing up
well, and has played in every game.
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Work under a good coach will add
much to his already excellent playing.
Seagars, C. R. (Right Tackle)
Graduated from the high school at
Hartsville in 1910, after which he
worked one year and came to Clemson
last year. He was prevented from trying for football last year by sickness.
Has had no experience in football, but
has played high school baseball two
years. Weight, 175; age, 20. Agricultural Course.
Another inexperienced man who has
made an excellent showing. He is .especially strong on defense, getting
and breaking up many plays. He has
the size and .weight to make a good
line man.
Duckett, J. G. (Right Guard)
Attended high school at Fountain
Inn last year. Has had no previous
experience in football, but has played
■one year of high school basket ball.
Weight 150; age 17. Electrical Course.
He is also an inexperienced man
who has been in every game and has
made a creditable showing, and shows
promise, of much improvement. With
the experience he will get from class
ball, he should be in good shape by
next season.
Brown, H. W. (Right End)
Attended M!t. Zion high school at
Wimssboro, Fairfield county. Played
high school foot ball four years, two
years at left half and two at fullback.
Weight 145: age IS.
A light player, but one of the fastest men on the team. Especially good
on defensive playing, tackling hard
and sure.
Burch, H. L. (Left Guard)
Dublin, Ga., high school. No football experience before coming to Clemson. Weight, 200; age, 18.
A very good heavyweight lineman.
He is doing well, considering his inexperience and should make a valuable
man for the team.
McLane (Center)
Attended high school at Clover, S.
C, where he played foot ball one year
and baseball three years.
Weight,
160; age. 19.
Played under Coach
Riddle (Citadel).
A player of good weight and experience. His passing is good and
clean. He also shows up well on defense, and shows a good understanding
of the game.
Cannon, W. M. (Right End)
;nded high school at Honea
Pai. last year. He had a little experienc :, in high school ball, and has
pla; d two years on the high school
baseoall team as catcher. Weight,165;
age, 19. Agricultural Course.
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Shows up especially well on defense,
breaking up many forward passes and
cutting down interference well. Experience in match games will do much
for him.
Finley, R. M. (Left Half)
Attended Yorkville high school,
where he played three years, one year
at fullback and two at tackle, under
McFadden (Clemson). Also played
baseball two years at first base and
was a member of the track team. Age,
17; weight 145.
An experienced player who has been
playing consistently good ball throughout the year. His end runs are his
strongest point, while he also backs
up the line well, and punts cleanly and
with good distance.
Reames, T. T. (Right Half)
Attended high school at Ninety Six,
foot ball one year at right half under
Ezell (Furman). He has also played
baseball three years at high school,
and was on track team two years.
Weight, 140; age, 17.
Electrical Course.
A good back who carries the ball
well on both end runs and line bucks,
and is very fast. He picks openings
well, and also uses his hands well in
running with the ball.
Kuykendal, C. M. (Fullback)
Attended high school at Rock Hill,
where he played football five years
under a local coach; was captain of
last year's team and made All-State
High School team. Has also played
baseball three years at third base, and
was on the track team three years.
Weight, 180; age, 18. Taking Electrical course.
The most experienced player on the
squad and the only one who made AllState High School Team last year.
Hits the line hard for consistent gains,
and backs the line up brilliantly on
defense. Is the best drop-kicker on
the team, and the heaviest back.
Finley, S. R. (Quarterback)
Attended Yorkville high school,
where he played foot ball three years
under McFadden (Clemson) ; was" also
on baseball and track team. Weight,
143; age, 16. Electrical Course.
An experienced quarter who handles
the team well, and shows good judgment on plays. Carries the ball well
around end, and hits the line hard.
Is also strong on secondary defense.
Reynolds, H. L. (Full Back)
At/tended Greenwood high school,
where he played foot ball under Ti.llman (Clemson), and baseball one year.
Afterwards attended B. M. I. 'and
plyed football and baseball one year.
Weight, 150; age, 18.

Has been in a number of games, and
showed up well. Runs well either
thru the line or around end, and is
good on forward passes.
Wilson, M. C. (Center)
Attended Darlington high school,
where he played football three years
under Mclver (Clemson); has also
played high school baseball one year.
Weight, 146; age, 18. Agricultural
Course.
A good center especially on defense. Passes well, and breaks up
man}' plays thru the line.

CLEMSON WINS
FROM GA. BY
LARGE SCORE
(Continued from page 1, column 2.)
ing them on. His spurts with the ball
mainly gave Georgia the only really
earned touchdown of the game when
by line plunges and running the pigskin was carried from the 35-yard line
to the goal that gave Georgia a lead
of 13 to 7 when the third quarter ended.
Henderson was badly injured in the
fourth quarter and had to be carried
from the field.
The entire Georgia
team was badly shaken up as well as
taken while the Tigers seemed to not
ever tire under the fierce task they
rushed to a crowning victory.
When we say that the game was
the freakiest possible and would never be duplicated in a thousand years
we are not taking any glory from the
victors but a detail of how the scores
were made reads like a pipe dream
and Coach Williams will probably
never have one more pleasant than
the last fifteen minutes of Saturday's
game.
Clemson Scored First
To begin with, Georgia received the
kickoff in the sunprotected field and
lined up for the first play on her ten
yard line. The ball was snapped to
Red and Black back and he fumbled.
A second later left end Gee grabbed
the oval and rushed behind the line
for Clemson's first touchdown. Schilletter kicked an easy goal. This was
fluke number one for the visitors.
Georgia again received the kickoff
and then the two backfields pla
see-saw for a while with the punters
of both sides figuring prominently,
but somehow or other neither s:de
could gain an advantage until fluke
number two happened and this time
the Red and Black were on the smiling side, Hitchcock. Paddock and
Powell had just hit the Purole line
for short gains when one of them
bumped into the defense so very hard
that the prize slipped out from its
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nestling place just under the left arm
and went bounding off to one side
with an english turn that landed it in
the amidships of half back Marshburns advance department. The Red
and Black sub, who drew his berth
by the fact that Peacock was injured
last Saturday so badly that he couldn't
go into the game, won immediate
fame by racing sixty yards unmolested for Georgia's first touchdown. Henderson booted an easy goal.
If the scoring^ had stopped Jiere
Marshburn's fame would have been
everlasting but what transpired later
when a perfectly good .football game
was turned into a track meet, almost
eclipsed his accomplishment into obscurity.
In the second quarter neither side
was dangerous. Both enemies parleying with end runs, line plunges and
punting with the honors about even
and when the third quarter came
around and was ended the Red and
Black freshmen began to inquire for
loose bon fire boxes and extra bed
sheets.
It was in this stanza that the Georgia line and backs gathered themselves together with sufficient force to
rush the ball from thirty-five yard
line across the goal for a second touchdown. Goal was missed, the kickout
being bad.
The quarter ended with Georgia
leading by a score of 13 to 7, and
that spooky number was probably the
jinx that chased the "big night" ideas
from the red capped domes of the
freshies and shot the Georgia team
completely to pieces, for just at this
juncture the Clemsonians climbed on
the joy wagon and they are still riding.
Georgia's Waterloo.
Georgia's Waterloo started with the
Red and Black on the offensive on
her own 20 yard line and no downs,
three times the enemy's defense was
sounded and each time it hurled the
aggressors back until Paddock was
forced to put his toe in a spiral. McMillan, the diminutive quarter of the
Tigers, intercepted the boot on the
fifty yard line and somewhere in the
distance the Tigers must have heard
the pistol shot that started the track
meet. Down the field the little back
tor», squirming, turning and twisting
wi'h a dozen would-be tackles at his
he^ls. but never upon him. Plis fifty
yard dash landed him squarely behind
the ros^s and immediately after captin Schi'letter kept up his habit of
rot missing goals. If you see it that
wav vou can register this as fluke
number three.
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Again Georgia kicked and this time
full back Webb gathered it in with
seventy-five yards to go.
Well he
went that much and could have gone
more except it wasn't necessary. Schilletter booted it over and if you are
addicted to alibis you can register another fluke, that is, those of you who
happened to the good luck of missing
this last stanza, the others have their
own personal ideas.
This time Georgia was evidently
adverse to letting Clemson have first
choice at the ball and received herself but soon had to punt. Clemson
was evidently too tired to return this
boot half the distance of the field and
gave Georgia another chance by letting her intercept a forward pass but
exactly three plays later "Red" McMillan gathered in another of Paddock's spirials on the thirty-five yard
line and again went behind the line
before stopping. Schilletter made il
one more point by force of habit and
still Georgia was given another change
by receiving. She pushed the ball tc
the middle of the field and then gave
it up on downs. On the first play
Webb carried it fifty yards for the
last touchdown, there being a limii
to the amount of territory a certain
number of men can cover in fifteen
minutes. The game ended 35 to 13.
Clemson Stars
In Webb, James and Schilletter the
Tigers have three great players, while
McMillan is better than his size indicates. The other members of the
Tiger crew are of the first water class
It is needless to say that Georgia
played ragged ball in the fourth quarter. Outside of this period she .die
well, although the fumble that gave
Clemson her first touchdown was ;
bad piece of business, but was counteracted by the one that Marshburn
recovered. The interference was again
bad and time after time Paddock gol
away on his sweeping end runs only
to be rushed upon by three or four Tiger backs. Henderson's injury wil1
be a costly one for Cunningham in
the two remaining games. He is on
crutches and will hardly get in agaii
this season.
Fine Officials
Barry of Georgetown, referee, Farnsworth of the Atlanta Georgian, umpire, Alexander of Tech, headlinesman
gave official service that was above
reproach. Barry handled the game
as master of the situation and there
were no kicks fom either side.
Although badly defeated Georgia is
not discouraged and is going to work
(Continued on page 4, column 2.)

Buy the Best...
COLLARS,
CLOTHING,
GLOVES,
SOCKS,
SHIRTS,
SHOES,
And Everything a Gentleman
NEEDS TO WEAR
T. L. CELY CO., Anderson,S.C.
SEE McKEOWN—ROOM 70.

The Drug* Store
AGENT FOR
CONKLIN SELF-FILLINL
FOUNTAIN
PENS

L. Cleveland flartin
CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS
for
ARMY, NAVY, LETTER CARRIER.
: POLICE, AND RAILROAD :
: : PURPOSES : :
And the largest assortment and best
quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the Hrdted
States Military Academy at V .
Point, and other leading milii
schools of the Country. Pi p
scribed and used by the ca
dets of Clemson College.
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RATE: ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
EDITORIAL
How now ! Georgia !
And you Tech! Aren't you feeling
nervous?
All hail to our shining stars—Webb,
McMillan, Schilletter, James, and our
other fighting Tigers who did great
work in walking over Georgia.
And to "King Bob", our peerless
coacli!
'Twas a glorious and a thrilling victory for our Tigers, and those who
were so fortunate as to attend the
matinee were repaid tenfold.
A thousand thanks to our "Matinee
Club" who brought another great bubble of joy home to us. May they prosper exceedingly ! And fellows, remember, it's up to us to give them our
most loyal support.
Three "hi's" for little Ben Martin,
who made a great yell leader at the
matinee last Saturday. This youngster had the Clemson spirit! Some of
us would do well to imbibe some of it.
Shake^neare up-to-date: "Till Paddock calls, anon." He called on us
Saturday in the Georgia game, but in
vain.

TIGER

Virginia Military Institute will have
to go some next Saturday to check the
advance of our fighting Tigers!
And the time is fast drawing near
when King Bob's husky bunch will
make a raid on the Yellow Jackets'
nest in earnest. Their nest has not
been disturbed for some time, but—
we all want to be there when they are
forced to vacate on Turkey Day in Atlanta!
We have the team, we have the
coach, and you bet we are going to be
there with the spirit!
Prepare now for the great Atlanta
trip ! We must beat Tech !
On to Atlanta! We will be satisfied,
with what? Nothing less than victory.
Greenwood Journal.
The Columbia State will probably
admit that the Tiser really did take
the carol out of Carolina.
Columbia State: "Alas, 'Tis True!"
And just to think, Coach Heisman of
Tech, predicted the Clemson-Georgia
game would be a victory for the Crackers by two touchdowns!
Let's hope his prediction will be as
accurate for the Clemson-Tech game.
One of the Faculty was heard to
say "This surely looks like the old
time spirit and as a matter of fact, I
really believe we are going to beat
Tech this year." And what's more,
we are o'oins; to do it.
, The V. M. I. game for Saturday will
be received by quarters, as the Freshmen have a game on the campus and
will need our support on the sidelines.
CLEMSON TIGERS
DEFEAT GEORGIANS
(Continued from page 3, column 2.)
Monday to get in readiness for the
one important game of the season
when Tech is played in Atlanta, Saturday.
The Line Ups
Clemson
Position
Georgia
Gee
LE
Thompson
Magill
LT .... McConnell
Littlejohn
LG
Conyers
Brandon
C
Henderson
Randle
RT
Garmonv
Schilletter (Capt)RG
Thrash
Stribling
RE
Logan
James
LHB. .. . Marshburn
Major
RHB
Powell
McMillan
OB. Paddock (Capt')
Webb
FB
Hitchcock

CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY
The Society was called to order by
President Pate and led in prayer by
Mr. Bigby. After which the Secretary
called the roll and read the minutes of
Oct. 30, which were adopted.
Mr. C. B. Langford was granted an
honorable discharge.
Mr. Moore gave the following report of the inter-collegiate debating
committee: The committee had received a challenge from Davidson for
a debate for next spring. The society
instructed Mr. Moore to cast the vote
of the Calhoun Society in favor of accepting this challenge. Mr. C. M.
Richardson's name was dropped fr*nn
the roll because he had never joined
and his name was put on the roll thru
error.
Mr. G. E. Freeman was initiated into
the society.
The program for this meeting was
the election of all senior officers for the
remainder of this year and the other
officers for the second term. The following is the result:
Second Term
President
W. A. Bigby
Vive-President
R. P. Thornton
Critic
E. H. Pate
Censor
,. R. H. Johnson
Recording Secretary ... A. B. Carwile
Corresponding Sec'y . F. C. Anderson
Second Critic
T. H. Siddall
Third Term
President
J. S. Moore
Vice-presidnt
R. B. Stewart
Critic
D. R. Hopkins
Censor
W. H. Arthur
Fourth Term
President
F. Osborne
Vice-president
F. D. Stribling
Critic
R. N. Benjamin
Censor
J. Ward
The Secretary's report was heard
and the Society adjourned by order
of President Pate.
"TEST-TUBES" TAKE TRIP
On Nov. 1st, the Agricultural seniors
who are majoring in Chemistry, accompanied Dr. Brackett on a visit to the
sulphuric acid plant of the VirginiaCarolina Chemical Co., located at
Greenville, S. C. The trip proved a
very profitable one to them. Not only
did it give them a clearer conception
of the arrangement of an acid plant
and of the process of manufacturing
acid, but it corrected an erroneous impression as to the size of the plant.
All were struck with the small quantity of noxious gases that escaped aM
the general cleanly appearance of the
plant.
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THE COLUMBIAN
interests of the negative found worthy
The Columbian Literary Society defenders in Messrs. G. F. Moore and
held its weekly meeting in the society J. R. Thrower. The debate was short,
'hall on Friday night. After the usual but full of interest. The judges depreliminary exercises, the regular pro- cided in favor of the affirmative.
gram was taken up.
After receiving the reports of the vaThe orator, Mr. R. G. Kennedy, rious committees and transacting a
gave a splendid oration. It was full few business matters, the society adof timely thoughts and was delivered journed.
in an impressive manner. The declaimers, Messrs. B. Bostick and B. D. PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY
Culp, both gave good declamations. By
The society met at the usual time.
their efforts they showed that they and was called to order by the presicould be depended upon for good so- dent. The Secretary called the roll
ciety work. The reader, Mr. P. C. and read the minutes of the last meetBangs, is to be congratulated on his ing. As officers for the second term
reading ability. He has already shown were to be elected the regular order of
much interest in society work and he exercises was dispensed with.
is to be commended for his zeal. The
The following officers were elected
•following query was then debated: for the ensuing term:
Resolved, That the U. S. Should Grant President
M. A. Smith
Equal Suffrage to Women. Messrs. Vice-president
H. D. Barker
G. H. Reeves and F. C. LeGette upheld Secretary
D. H. Banks
the claims of the affirmative while the Literary Critic
H. H. Dukes
Prosecuting Critic
D. J. Watson
BBBBBBBBBBB
Censor
W. W. Caughman
FLORSHEIM SHOES
Reporting Critics, G. P. Hoffman, A.
NETTLETON SHOES
L. Shealy, W. G. Ragsdale, and J.
J. Murray, 1st
FRENCH SHOES
Serg't-at-Arms
L. A. Page
Sold by D. E. BARNETT—
The members of the society were redelivered the same day the
mkided of the fact that the preliminary
order comes in.
oratorical contest to select our repreGEISBERG BROS. SHOE CO.
sentative for the inter-society contest
comes off on next Friday night, Nov.
Anderson, S. C.
13. There being no further business,
■
Under Masonic Temple
the
society adjourned.
"Shoes That Satisfy"
■ ■SB

■ ■ ■
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Matinee Was a Barrel Full of Joy.
Great Bonfire Celebration.

S. B. McMASTER
SPORTING GOODS

3

1324 Main Street
COLUMBIA, S. C.
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WHAT THE CORPS WAS
DOING WHILE THE
TEAM WAS WINNING

BBBBBBBB
SHOES SOLED WHILE U
WAFT

My motto is, Best Leather, Best
Work and Lowest Prices.
Shop in building below Drug Store
FRANKLIN'S MACHINE SHOP

The corps has been charged with
having a lack of college spirit, but
any one present at the matinee Saturday will sustain us in saying that
such a charge from appearances at
that time is without foundation.
A prettier demonstration of college
spirit and downright enthusiasm has
never been exhibited at this school or
elsewhere.
At three o clock reports of the pro4-u game
„.™„ u~~~„
,„:,..
gress oft the
began +^
to arrive.
About four hundred cadets and campus
residents were present, and, when the
game had only been in progress a few
minutes, we received the news that

Gee had

made a

touchdown,

the

old chapel rang with the yells of the
cadets Everybody was keyed up to
the highest pitch, and waiting breathiless, 5
i,'*. progress
„.. ' co *u*
+0-,™
to i,hear what
the team
was making as each batch of telegrams
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being read.
A few minutes later the news was
received that a second touchdown
Again
was made by "Jimmy" James.
the chapel rang with shouts only to
be repressed by imprecations as the
was read. The team
next telegram
had been penalized for being off side,
and the ball brought back to the middie of the field.
Then came the test of the spirit of
Qemson. Georgia made a touchdown
but still the crowd yelled and declared
"we'll beat 'em yet" for from the information received the team was holdIn the second quarter
mg strong.
Georgia made a second touchdown, but
the crowd was not in the least discouraged, and yelled with the same
zest that it had exhibited at the beginning of the gme.
The third quarter went by and nothjng happened, and here and there a
pessemist would say, "What is the
matter?" But always there was some
one to say, "They'll come back yet.
We've got the best team. We've just
got to win."
And then the last quarter began. In
r
a few minutes the startling but delightfuj news was received that "Red" McMillan had made a touchdown on a
run from the center of the field, and
Shorty kicked goal. The crowd went
Everybidy said. "I
wild with delight.
told you .so," and three "hi-s" were
given for "Red" with a vim. While
this was happening in Chapel the intelligence was flashed across the wires
tnt
"Red" had made another touchdown. Things were happening too
fast for the crowd to take them in. It
seemed too good to be true. After a
f
ew "PS and clowns on the field, we
were informed that Tanny Webb had
broken loose for another touchdown,
College spirit no longer needed to be
demonstrated; the air was full of it.
was

'
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Then came a period when the ball was
see-sawed up and down the field mostly in Georgia's territory, but we knew
we had the "crackers" going. The
news was flashed that Tanny Webb
was hurt. A moan came from the
crowd. Then came the news. "Webb
makes end run for a touchdown." Did
the crowd yell? Well, I reckon.
Thirty-five to thirteen ! Worse than
we beat Carolina, and "Shorty" kicked
every goal. The crowd was jubilant.
Pres. Riggs gave us permission to
build a bonfire after supper, and everyone brought a board or a shingle, and
soon a large circle of faces reflected the
light from the burning pile of timber.
Yell after yell was given for each
man on the team and also for Bristol
and Jennings who were unable to go
on account of sickness. Last but nor
least in demonstration or appreciation
a yell was given for Coach "Bob" that
made the echoes ring.
And under the stars, though the
team was a hundred miles away, we
"rode old Georgia on the rail."

—Take Time to Visit—
FLOURNOY & VAUGHAN'S
Jewelry Store
When in Greenville

Although we have been in Greenville but a year, we have acquired
a reputation for High Quality at
Moderate Prices.
We solicit your patronage and invite you to make yourself at home
in our store.
We carry in stock just the things

"TRACK PRACTICE
FOR THE LATES"

that young men are looking for at

The lively notes of the bugle, known
to cadets as the 'fall in" tune has begun. Captains of the companies stand
by their lines with hand upraised holding a stop-watch, and as the last note
of the bugle sounds, Click! And the
seconds are counted off as cadet after
cadet, who has lingered in his cozy
den too long, rushes out to join his
company. One cadet arrives in line—one-quarter second late notes the captain ; another arrives—one and onefifth seconds late—■ and so on until
each and every "late" has his correct
degree of tardiness reported.
Some
are making a number of yards per
tenth second, and it is to be hoped
that they will develop into some wonderful 100-yard men—if their demerits
do not get them a ticket home. Aye,
there's the rub.

Christmas.
Don't fail to

visit us when in

Greenville.

o—o—o

FLOURNOY &

VAUGHAN

Jewelers
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The report is abroad in the corps
that Messrs. Swinehart, Watson, J.
Miley, and Moore ("Jerry") have aided
Messrs. Kittles and Martin in conducting Sunday School at Keowee.
We trust that their good works will be
rewarded.
PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY
The Society met as usual last Friday
night, Oct. 30th. The President called
the society to order, the roll was called,
and the minutes of the last meeting
were read and adopted. The exercises
were of a humorous nature through-

Clemson Agricultural College

VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGK
EDUCATION
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical education.
Viewed merely as a matter of business,
even if he has to borrow the money at interest, he will lind that his increased earning canaci'v will perhaps even the first
year after graduation be sufficient to repay
the loan.
ft :- • 'ooi business policy to
wait to earn the money necessary to pay
for an education with an earning capacity
only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. Every year of untrained labor
represents a direct financial loss. Every
boy of ability and ambition whose parents
are unable to pay for his education, should
get some friend to endorse his note at the
bank and begin preparation that will make
for greater earning capacity and a fuller
life. There is no time to lose. The world
is look-"ng for r.ooo horse-power men and
is willing to pay for them. Already there
is a surplus of the one horse-power variety.
A College education is no longer a luxury
of the rich, but more of a necessity of the
poor boy whose parents can give him little
or nothing to start on. In earning capacity
a College education represents at the outset a capital of from $15,000 to $30,000,
depending upon the energy, character and
personality of the possessor, and the capital increa; es with every year of its efficient
use.
A College diploma has come to be regarded by the business world not so much
as an evidence of knowledge as evidence
that the graduate possesses and is trained
in those qualities of ability, industry, ambition and character that are likely to make
for success.
There never was a time in the history of
the world when expert knowledge was so
much in demand, so indispensable to individual success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the positions
of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach
of every boy in South Ca*-ol:na the benefits
and possibilities of a technical education.
He is here offered an opportunity to enioy
some of the good things of life. The way
is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for knowledge, he need
not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at anv similar institution, can
a young man obtain an education second
to none, if he be seeking an education that
will prepare him for self-sustaining, selfrespecting citizenship.
Write to W. M. Riggs, President, Clemson College, S. C. for full information.
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I'VE BEEN THERE
AND I KNOW
WHAT YOU WANT
I HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF
SUPPLIES FOR

Base Ball
Foot Ball
Basket Ball
Gymnasium
Track
Tennis

T. G. Robertson

QUALITY AND SATISFACTION
combined makes clear
THE REASON WHY
SPALDING'S
are outfitters to champions,
whose implements must be
invariably right.
The Spalding Trade Mark represents
years of leadership in the manufacture
of athletic equipment.
Write for a Free Illustrated Catalogue
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
74 N. Broad Street,
Atlanta, Ga.
The Cheapest Furniture Store
in the State
G. F. TOL'LEY & SON
ANDERSON, S. C.
"We Buy All Our Furniture
From Them"
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out.
The exercises were opened with the
debate, Resolved, That pursuit affords
more happiness than possession." On
the affirmative side of this question
some very humorous points were
brought out by Messrs. S. K. Singley,
A. J. Robinson, and E. S. Ragsdale.
The points brought out by the negative speakers, Messrs. F. W. Duggar,
T. S. Buie, and M. T. Johnson were
fully as humorous as those brought
out on the affirmative. The question
was discussed to some extent by the
house, and other points were brought
out. The judges, Messrs. A. L. Shealy,
J. J. Murray, 1st, and E. G. Acker,
rendered their decision in favor of the
affirmative.
Mr. H. H. Dukes entertained the
society for a few minutes with a humorous oration.
The declamations by Messrs. W. A.
M.eares and W. F. rlowell were enj'03-ed by all.
Probably the most humorous number on the program was the essay,
prepared and read by Mr. C. Rothel on
"Styles." He dealt with this subject
in an unusually humorous manner,
and some of his witty sayings caused
loud peals of laughter from the society- He is to be commended upon the
originality shown in his essay.
The Committee appointed to look
into the matter of an inter-collegiate
debate between Clemson and North
Carolina A. & M. reported that their
chairman had been notified by the
N. C. A. & M. committee that it would
be impossible for them to enter the
debate this year, but that they would
be glad to take the matter up next
spring and try to arrange for the debate next year. The society instructed the committee to notify the committee from A. & M. that we would
take up the matter again next spring.
A motion was made and carried that
all the members of the society be required to attend the preliminary contest on Nov. 13 at which time the representatives of our society will be selected to take part in the inter-society
contest which will be held in chapel
sometime after Thanksgiving.
There being no further business before the house the meeting adjourned.
DR. HALL SPOKE UPON
IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
(From Greensboro Daily News)
Dr. Winfield Scott Hall, professor
of physiology in Northwestern University, Chicago, 111., spoke on sex hvgiene at the Normal college, the city
schools, and at meetings for women
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JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS

Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent and
accurate service in ordering
of us.
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The Uniforms worn at Clemson College are finished examples of the character, quality
and appearance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

and men held respectively at 3 o-clock
and 7:30 P. M. in the Y. M. C. A.
building. Dr. Hall has been head of
physiology in the medical school 20
years.
Dr. Hall's work is along social ethics and eugenics and heis presenting
the problem of the home and society
to men and women with the view of 1
getting people to consider them seriously. He does not bother with harrowing and disturbing statistics, but
presuming that his hearers realize certain conditions he is telling how to
correct them.
He has been studying these problems
ten years and has come to the belief
that the conditions should be corrected
and that the home is the place principally in which o correct them. There
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EIGHT
should be cooperation as much as possible by the church, the school and
the Young Men's and Young Women's
Christian Asociations.
He tells parents that the young people from childhood on ought to have
a wholesome viewpoint as to the great
truths of life. This, he claims, will
protect them, against being misled
when they get out into the world.
His lectures were heard with a great
amount of interest, being given in the
spirit of fatherhood and with the purpose of enabling men and women and
.young people to become stronger, healthier and more virile persons. There
is lacking anything sensational, and to
hear Dr. Hall is to feel the great appropriateness of the manner in which
he discusses the subjects before the
Various groups.
He will be at Clemson November 16.

IMMITATION—
The Sincerest Flattery
AND
Each season brings a new imitation of

ffiottied Coca-Cola
Name, Trade-Mark, Color—all copied
BUT
That distinctive flavor, result of 20
year's effort, is never equalled.
Avoid Imitations. Call for the
Genuine by its true name
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LOCAL NEWS
We are deeply grieved to learn that
Prof. M- E. Bradley's little son of seven or eight years is sick with scarlet
fever.
The whole community deeply sympathizes, and trusts that his son will
soon recover.
The Seniors have begun getting
thei individual pictures taken for the
Annual.
Our local photographer,
Prof. Howard, is doing the annual
work this year. His studio is in the
Mechanical Building and is well fitted
up.
EXCHANGES
The Medical College of South Carolina will in a few days open its new
building, erected by the people of
Charleston.
Last week's Gamecock was sore
from the big fight and could not appear' on Saturday.—The Gamecock.
Our Tigers probably gave some of
them the sore-head.
The University of Nebraska offered
a prize of $5 to the student composing
the best yell. Nearly everyone tried.
—The Florida Alligator.
We should start something like that.
Ohio State sells about 2200 athletic
tickets each school year. They don't
have to worry over finances.
Freshmen at Texas wear green caps
with orange bands and furthermore
the deans approve of it.—The Florida
Alligator.
AVise deans, typical Freshmen.
A lecture on the Hudson Tunnels
was recently given by Mr. W. M. Torrence, C. E., to the Engineering Seniors of Tech.

Clemson College, S. C.

The "Tech Spirit Club" was fully
organized last Saturday and every
member is sporting a white and gold
button. Get in it and help the boost
spirit.—The Technique.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23.
Barracks No. 1.
An Up-to-date Barber Shop
In Barracks
Special Monthly Rate
to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.

Two young men were discussing the
difference in meaning of certain words.
First young man: "What is the
difference between sight and vision?"
Second young man:
"Practically
no difference."
First young man : "Here's the difference. The girl I was walking with
down the street yesterday was a vision,
while the girl you were walking
with was a sight."

J. E. MEANS, PROP.
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WRIGHT & DITSON
Manufacturers and Dealers in
High Grade Athletic Supplies
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
BASEBALL
TRACK
TENNIS
Official Goods for all Track and
Field Sports. Gymnasium Supplies. Uniforms for all Athletic
Sports.
Wright and Ditson Sweaters are easily
the finest. Choice worsted, well made,
perfect fitting.
Catalogue Free
WRIGHrr & DITSON
A. M. TROTTER, AGENT
Room 270
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FOR YOUR DEN
T
Beautiful College Pennants J
YALE and HARVARD
Each 9 in. x 24 in.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN
Each 7 in. x 21 in.

4—PENNANTS, Size 12x30—4
Any Leading Colleges of
Your Selection
All of our best quality, in their
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
Write us for prices before placing orders for felt novelties of all
kinds.
The Gem City Novelty Co.
768 Bittner Street
Dayton, Ohio.
Princeton has just erected a new
$300,000 athletic stadium. It is Ushaped and has a seating capacity of
41,000. In its construction 450 tons
of twisted steel bars and 20,000 barrels
of cement were used.—The Gamecock.
By the way, our great athletic arena
is.fast being rounded into shape, and
should be ready for use by January.

